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Abstract
Purpose of Review Carriages are an integral component of cable yarding systems that are used to harvest timber on steep 
terrain. They provide the mobility component by allowing a payload to be pulled along a skyline that spans a harvest setting, 
as opposed to a brute force pulling a load along a slope. While yarder machinery and cable yarding systems are extensively 
studied and reported, this paper provides a first detailed review of recent developments in carriage technology.
Recent Findings There has been significant development in carriage technology in the last decade. In addition to step 
changes in functionality, they are now also used as technology platforms. This includes integration of geospatial and cam-
era technology to provide for higher levels of automation. There are clear regional drivers that have differentiated carriage 
development. The need for low mass, versatility, and energy efficiency has generated a demand for electric carriages in the 
central European market. A focus on safety has driven New Zealand designers to work almost exclusively grapple carriages 
that no longer need choker setters on the ground being exposed to danger. North American developments include carriages 
capable of larger payloads to increase productivity and off-set high operation cost.
Summary Carriages have developed over time to become complex systems and provide additional capabilities instead of 
just providing a mobility and transfer mechanism within the yarding systems. By integrating new technologies that provide 
for greater efficiency and/or automation, carriage developments will help cable yarding systems remain cost-competitive, 
with high safety standard and environmentally sound.
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Introduction

In its wider sense, a carriage is a wheeled device capa-
ble of moving a load on a pre-determined path. The term 
is generally applied to railway cars or to horse-drawn 
coaches [1], but it is not exclusive to them. The same term 
is applied to cable yarding, with the main difference that 
the path is a cable and not a track, and the load is sus-
pended under the carriage and not on top of the carriage 
itself [2] (Fig. 1). Using this definition, the first impli-
cation is that carriages are specifically associated with 
skyline yarding systems [3], while in all other cases, a 
common term is “butt rigging”—not a carriage proper [4].

Skyline carriages can be described and classified in sev-
eral ways. Essentially, a carriage performs three functions: 
it moves, it stops, and it provides the opportunity to reach 
and attach a load. Therefore, it can be described based on 

how it moves, how it stops, and how it reaches its load 
and connects to it (Fig. 2). The carriage’s functions are 
also represented by the work elements into which a yard-
ing cycle is commonly divided in work studies: outhaul, 
hook-up or loading, inhaul, and unhook or unloading [6].

Carriage movement along the skyline and towards the 
yarder is achieved using a cable called the mainline. Car-
riage movement back out to the loading area along the sky-
line may be solely from the assistance of gravity (gravity 
carriages) or be independent of it (non-gravity or all-terrain 
carriages). In the latter case, movement is obtained by an 
additional winch and cable called the haulback line. As their 
name implies, all-terrain carriages are more versatile than 
gravity carriages but generally more complex and expensive.

An exception to the mainline/haulback system is the self-
propelled carriage, where a built-in motorized drive system 
pulls the carriage along the skyline. As to the type of track 
(skyline) the carriage can move along, the main distinction 

Fig. 1  Basic diagram of a 
skyline cable yarding system 
in an uphill (A) and a downhill 
(B) yarding setting, showing (a) 
yarder, (b) skyline, (c) anchors, 
(d) carriage with chokers con-
necting to the load, (e) mainline, 
and (f) haulback line (after [5], 
adapted)
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is between single-span and multi-span carriages. The latter 
have an open structure and can pass over intermediate sup-
ports, while the former have an enclosed structure and must 
stop in front of a support [7].

Regarding the carriage stopping and remaining in place 
at the loading points and the landing, the simplest option 
is to brake the cable that prevents gravity from moving the 
carriage away (unclamped carriages). A carriage can also 
hold fast to the skyline by a built-in clamp (self-clamping 
carriages) or by a separate stop placed along the skyline.

When it comes to reaching loads, the simplest carriages 
only allow to retrieve those loads that are located directly 
below the skyline. This usually requires the skyline to be 
lowered with the carriage and limits efficient deployment to 
clear-cut operations [8]. This is because the weight of the 
skyline, carriage, and other rigging equipment is too heavy 
for the forest worker on the ground to move. A carriage that 
facilitates the extraction of material further away from the 
carriage is referred to as a “slack-pulling” carriage—that is, 
a carriage capable of lateral yarding.

Lateral yarding capacity allows for a wider spacing of 
skyline corridors and grants the benefit of less frequent line 
shifts [9]. Carriages with lateral yarding capacity can be 
used in any type of silvicultural treatment and are particu-
larly suited to operations where residual trees need to be 
protected from yarding damage [10, 11]. Non-lateral yard-
ing carriages can connect to their loads through chokers or 
grapples. All lateral yarding carriages use chokers as it is 

difficult to move a heavy full-size grapple any distance from 
directly under the skyline.

Lateral yarding is achieved by a segment of rope referred 
to as the “dropline,” which can be the same mainline or 
haulback line or a separate line being spooled out from a 
drum mounted in the carriage. Under specific conditions, a 
dropline can be paid out by gravity, but it is far more com-
mon on modern carriages to be supported by some mechani-
cal device. Slack can be pulled mechanically by the yarder 
through a dedicated line or by a motor mounted in the car-
riage in the case of motorized slack-pulling carriages. If the 
dropline is contained in a separate built-in motorized winch, 
then one will talk about a motorized dropline carriage [8]. 
Finally, payload capacity is used for discriminating between 
light, medium or heavy carriages [12]. Operators of cable 
yarders can choose from a very wide range of types and 
models, all of which can be described through the above-
mentioned attributes.

Modern-day skyline carriages are the result of a long 
evolution that begun shortly after their first documented 
appearance in 1886 [13]. Within very few years (1891), 
slack-pulling was introduced [13], which has been refined 
through increasingly sophisticated and functional trigger 
mechanisms and powering devices [14]. Adoption of radio 
control in the 1960s [15] enabled alternating control of the 
carriage by the yarder operator and the choker setter [14]. 
Further, radio control was instrumental in the development 
of grapple carriages in 1970s that allowed loads to be picked 

Fig. 2  Classification of carriages by way of movement, stopping, reaching and connecting to loads and pulling slack
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up without a worker on the slope and thus made it possible 
to cope with workforce shortages [15]. Implementation of 
automation of carriage movement in the 1980s and 1990s 
constituted a further major step in carriage technology devel-
opment. It enabled automated movement between the load-
ing points and the landing stations, where the carriage would 
stop automatically and wait for further commands. Thereby, 
the yarder operator and the choker setter were spared from 
controlling the carriage during travel and could engage in 
other more productive work tasks [14].

Carriage technology has evolved substantially over the 
last decade in response to recent challenges in steep ter-
rain harvesting. These have included labor shortage, stricter 
safety standards, rising fuel cost, and increasing environ-
mental restrictions [16•, 17••, 18–20]. Therefore, past 
reviews of skyline carriage technology [8, 21] may no longer 
reflect the current state of the art. Glimpses of new carriage 
technology are offered individually by ad hoc papers that 
often consider carriage innovation within the context of the 
cable yarding systems rather than focusing on carriage spe-
cifics. Lack of focus and fragmentation of results contribute 
to partially obscure the considerable progress achieved in the 
specific field of skyline carriage technology, despite recent 
and notable innovation.

This paper aims to highlight recent progress in carriage 
technology and illustrate how some skyline carriage man-
ufacturers in Europe, New Zealand, the Western United 
States, and Canada have reacted to the new demands for 
better fuel efficiency, improved environmental performance 
(e.g., lower fuel consumption, extraction on sensitive soils), 
and increased worker safety.

Methodology

To this end, scientific literature databases (Web of Science, 
Scopus, Google Scholar) were searched for peer-reviewed 
publications by combining the mandatory search term “car-
riage” (in title, abstract, or keywords) with variations and 
combinations of “logging,” “cable,” and “yarding.” The 
search was limited to studies published over the last 2 dec-
ades, with a preference for those from the last 10 years. 
Results were then screened for studies that specifically 
addressed the carriage and its effects. In addition, other 
online literature databases (e.g., Forest Growers Research 
Ltd. or the US Forest Service’s Treesearch) and practical 
journals (e.g., the Austrian “Forstzeitung,” the German 
“Forstmaschinenprofi”) were scoured for materials on 
the subject. Finally, the search was complemented by the 
authors’ personal collections of scientific articles, books, 
and reports. From the collected materials, trends in skyline 
carriage technology over the last 10 to 20 years were identi-
fied, and three major ones were selected by the author group 

for presentation in this publication: energy-recuperating 
slack-pulling carriages, double-hitch carriages, and grap-
ple carriages. In addition, manufacturers of these carriages 
were contacted for technical details on the carriages, which 
were merged into overviews of the carriage models currently 
available on the market.

Results

Better Fuel Efficiency: Energy‑Recuperating 
Slack‑Pulling Carriages

Over the last 2 decades, slack-pulling carriages have reached 
a high level of maturity [14]. Change and improvements to 
the designs were mostly incremental in nature, e.g., replace-
ment of engines to comply with emission regulations. The 
introduction of energy recuperation systems by several Euro-
pean manufacturers was an exception to this. The rationale 
was to increase the operational and ecological efficiency of 
cable yarding by recuperating some of the energy that needs 
to be dissipated when moving cables, carriage, and load 
(e.g., applying braking forces to the drums). This can then 
be used to replace power supply from fossil fuels. Fossil fuel 
consumption ranks among the top three entrepreneur con-
cerns [17••, 20], and fuel cost represents up to 20% of total 
system cost in cable yarding [22]. With respect to carriages, 
developments specifically aimed at replacing combustion 
engine drives for slack-pulling devices by drives powered 
by recuperated energy.

In mechanical engineering, “recuperation” refers to pro-
cesses by which kinetic or thermal energy can be recovered, 
usually in converted form, and stored in dedicated storage 
media. Converted forms are electrical or hydraulic energies, 
and accumulators, capacitors, and hydro-pneumatic pressure 
accumulators can be used for storage [23]. The first recu-
peration systems were developed for racing cars and became 
operational in 1996. These systems used a generator to recu-
perate braking energy, which otherwise would have had to be 
dissipated as heat through brake discs. Recuperated energy 
was then used for boosting acceleration [24]. Today, the 
same technology is used in passenger cars to increase fuel 
efficiency by temporally replacing the combustion engine 
drive by an electric one [25–27].

Early examples for the use of energy recuperation tech-
nology in skyline carriages include the BK-25 E carriage 
(Gantner, Sulz, Austria) and the HASK 3500 carriage, the 
latter designed by Stuefer (Langkampfen, Austria) [14]. In 
2002, Greifenberg constructed a fully electric carriage (Ht 
30) that was powered by energy recuperated during move-
ment of the carriage. However, technical problems caused by 
the lesser sophistication of the electro-hydraulic components 
available at the time resulted in the electrical recuperation 
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system being replaced by a hydro-pneumatic one (mail from 
Greifenberg D, Greifenberg Teleferiche SAS, Mar 2021). In 
the 2010s, other manufacturers followed: Franz Hochleitner 
with the Bergwald 5000 Hybrid and Prysis with the Cable-
Car 30 in 2012; Koller, who had acquired Stuefer in 2007, 
with the ESK 2.0 in 2015; and Konrad with the E-Liner 
[28–32]. In 2018, Schilter presented the SE 4000 [32]. In 
the same year, Mayr-Melnhof launched the Sherpa UE series 
[32] and then also acquired Prysis in 2020 [29]. As of April 
2021, 6 manufacturers offer 13 different types of energy-
recuperating carriages (Table 1).

Energy for powering slack-pulling is recuperated either 
during movement of the carriage, during loading, or both. 
In the first case, this is achieved by radial piston pumps or 
generators connected to the skyline sheaves. Such devices 
are currently included in only two carriages, being the Mayr-
Melnhof PRYSIS H3 and Greifenberg Ht 30. In most cases, 
energy is recuperated during the movement of the load and 
more precisely during lateral yarding (Table 1). To this end, 
the line to which the load is attached is run over a traction 
sheave inside the carriage, and the sheave is connected to a 
combination of electrical generator and engine. Thus, when 
the line is pulled in during lateral yarding, the device’s gen-
erator functionality is used for recuperating energy, while 
its engine functionality is used for slack-pulling during the 
subsequent cycle. In addition to lateral yarding, the Schilter 

and Koller carriages recuperate energy during lowering 
of the load ([41], conversation with Gschwenter C, Koller 
Forsttechnik GmbH, Mar 2021). For Konrad carriages, this 
feature is only available as an option [35]. The Koller ECKO 
BOOST carriage offers a further feature: during lateral yard-
ing, energy recuperation can be suspended, and the slack-
pulling device can be used to enhance lateral yarding pull 
by up to 20%, if required [33]. While all other energy-recu-
perating carriages are independent designs, existing Mayr-
Melnhof Sherpa carriages can be retrofitted with the energy 
recuperation and energy storage unit to become Sherpa UE 
types [37].

Accumulators (n°5) and supercapacitors (n°6) are the 
most frequently used type of energy storage media in energy-
recuperating carriages, while hydraulic accumulators (n°2) 
are less popular (Table 1). Accumulators are rechargeable 
energy sources that differ in structure, design, material, 
and chemical components and consist of at least two cells, 
usually arranged in series [42, 43]. Carriage designs where 
accumulators (usually lithium-ion types) are used cannot 
be operated self-sufficiently. In this case, energy recupera-
tion extends operating time, but recharging of the accumula-
tors by external sources is required after one to two days of 
operation (conversation with Herzog J, Franz Hochleitner 
GmbH, Apr 2021, mail from Vilsmeier A, Mayr-Melnhof 
Forsttechnik GmbH, Apr 2021). On the contrary, capacitors 

Table 1  Energy-recuperating carriages by manufacturer, energy recuperation system, payload, mass, and line payout force

Manufacturer Carriage model Energy recuperation 
system/recuperation 
during

Recuperated energy 
stored in

Payload Carriage mass Line payout force

Koller Forsttechnik 
GmbH (Schwoich 
bei Kufstein, Austria) 
[33, 34]

ECKO UP Electrical generator/
lateral yarding (in), 
lowering load

Supercapacitor 14.7 kN 4.9 kN Up to > 9.8 kN
ECKO FLEX 19.6 kN 5.9 kN
ECKO BOOST 39.2 kN 8.7 kN

Konrad Forsttechnik 
GmbH (Preitenegg, 
Austria) [35, 36]

E-Liner 3to Electrical generator/
lateral yarding (in)

Supercapacitor 39.2 kN 5.8 kN Up to 2.5 kN
E-Liner 5to 49.0 kN 7.4 kN Up to 3.4 kN

Mayr-Melnhof 
Forsttechnik GmbH 
(Frohnleiten, Austria) 
[37, 38]

SHERPA UE 3 Electrical generator/
lateral yarding (in)

Accumulator 29.4 kN 4.8 kN
SHERPA UE 4 39.2 kN 5.7 kN
SHERPA UE 4 XL 39.2 kN 7.6 kN
PRYSIS H3 Radial piston pump/

lateral yarding (in)
Hydraulic accumulator 29.4 kN 5.7 kN 1.6 kN

Franz Hochleitner 
GmbH (Bodman/
Bodensee, Germany) 
[39]

Bergwald 3500 Hybrid Electrical generator/
lateral yarding (in)

Accumulator 34.3 kN 4.4 kN Up to 3.9 kN
Bergwald 5000 Hybrid 

Power Plus
49.0 kN 6.8 kN Up to 6.4 kN

Greifenberg Telefer-
iche SAS (Terzolas, 
Italy) [40]

Ht 30 Radial piston pump/
inhaul

Hydraulic accumulator 31.4 kN 2.9 kN 0.7 kN (30 s)

Schilter Seilbahn- und 
Metallbau GmbH 
(Erstfeld, Switzer-
land) [41]

SE 4000 Electrical generator/
inhaul, lateral yard-
ing (in), lowering 
load

Supercapacitor 39.2 kN 7.11 kN Up to > 9.8 kN
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and hydraulic accumulators allow self-sufficient operation 
without any need for periodical recharging by an external 
source. Capacitors usually consist of two electrodes, sepa-
rated by insulation. Plate, cylindrical, block, and spherical 
designs are available, among which the first two types are 
the most common [44, 45]. In carriages, “electro-chemical 
double-layer capacitors” (ECDLs) are used. Their advan-
tages over accumulators are a much higher number of pos-
sible charge and discharge cycles, superior energy density 
[46, 47], and a much higher charge current, which allows to 
charge them within very short periods [42]. For example, in 
the Konrad E-Liner 5to, two sets of ECDLs are used, which 
can be charged at currents of up to 1800 A and a charging 
power of 3 kW (conversation with Konrad M, Konrad Forst-
technik GmbH, Feb 2021). In case of accidental discharge, 
the ECDLs can be recharged by backup accumulators [35] 
or by manual pulling out the line and pulling it in with the 
yarder (conversation with Gschwenter C, Koller Forsttech-
nik GmbH, Mar 2021). Hydraulic accumulators can be 
divided into mechanical and hydro-pneumatic systems [48, 
49]. Mechanic types store pressure energy depending on the 
potential energy of the weight or spring load, while hydro-
pneumatic systems are filled with a gas, usually nitrogen, 
at a predetermined pressure [50]. The advantages of these 
systems are their very compact design, low susceptibility to 
failure, low fire risk, and an efficiency almost comparable to 
ECDLs [51]. Regardless of storage media type, all carriages 
are equipped with small accumulators, which power other 
functions (e.g., radio control, clamps) and are recharged by 
recuperation (usually through generators connected to sky-
line sheaves).

Most energy-recuperating slack-pulling carriages are 
designed for all-terrain operation. However, operability 
of the slack-pulling devices is limited in downhill yarding 
settings. Especially when the carriage is stationed far away 
from the yarder, most slack-pulling devices are not pow-
erful enough to overcome the weight of the mainline and 
allow efficient slack-pulling (Table 1). The Franz Hochleit-
ner Bergwald, Koller ECKO Flex and ECKO Boost and the 
Schilter SE 4000 carriages are exceptions to this: these car-
riages provide maximum line payout forces between 6.4 and 
over 9.8 kN, which are sufficient to allow slack-pulling in 
downhill yarding [34, 41], even when the carriage is 800 m 
away from the yarder, in the case of Bergwald models (con-
versation with Herzog J, Franz Hochleitner GmbH, Apr 
2021). A different solution to this problem was developed by 
Mayr-Melnhof, who combined energy recuperation and elec-
trical slack-pulling in uphill yarding direction with mechani-
cal slack-pulling in downhill direction for their Sherpa UE 
carriages [37].

Employment of energy-recuperating slack-pulling car-
riages is expected to reduce fuel consumption compared 
to operations with standard, combustion-engine carriages. 

However, for their novelty, scientific studies on energy-
recuperating carriages are rare. In the first study of its kind, 
an energy-recuperating carriage with an electric slack-pull-
ing drive was compared to a standard carriage with a die-
sel engine slack-pulling drive during uphill yarding with a 
truck-mounted cable yarder [52••]. The consumption of the 
diesel engine carriage equalled 9.0% of the total and fuel 
consumption per cycle, per  m3, and per h was significantly 
higher than with the energy-recuperating. On the other hand, 
yarder consumption did not differ between the treatments, 
which confirmed that the impact was limited to the carriage. 
About two-thirds of variation in fuel consumption could be 
explained by average tree volume, yarding distance, lateral 
yarding distance, and an interaction between average tree 
volume and carriage type. The latter implied that fuel con-
sumption was lower with the energy-recuperating carriage, 
but that this effect was capped by a break-even average tree 
volume, which decreased with increasing yarding distance. 
The authors concluded that future studies would have to 
investigate this effect more closely, as well as the use of the 
recuperating carriage over longer yarding distances. Fur-
ther, to fully reveal the carriage’s effect on fuel consumption, 
winch and processor unit fuel consumptions would have to 
be separated, as the latter may be independent of the car-
riage type but interacts with the previous yarding cycle’s 
load volume and thus blurs the carriage’s effect.

The potential for larger payloads when using lower-mass 
energy-recuperating carriages was recognized early [14]. 
A quick comparison of payload capacity vs. carriage mass 
suggests that energy-recuperating slack-pulling carriages 
are lighter than their combustion engine counterparts. This 
may be primarily attributed to the lighter and smaller design 
of electric engines and energy storage media. However, the 
assumption of higher payloads and, accordingly, higher pro-
ductivity is not supported by the results of the first study on 
the subject [52••]. Neither load volume, nor productivity 
differed significantly from working with the diesel engine 
counterpart. In this respect, the authors pointed out that pay-
load utilization is also constrained by the availability of trees 
within reaching distance, tree volume, and the availability 
of sufficient chokers to hook them all. A further study [53] 
investigated the productivity of a Koller ESK 2.0 (precursor 
of the Koller ECKO series) during uphill yarding in a thin-
ning and a final felling operation and found that productivity 
did not differ from that reported in previous studies of non-
recuperating carriages.

Finally, energy-recuperating carriages offer further 
advantages: electrical engines are less maintenance inten-
sive and prone to damage than combustion engines, which 
may improve operational efficiency [52••]. Furthermore, 
the absence of fuel in the carriage makes electrical mod-
els particularly suited to sensitive areas where fuel spills 
would have the most serious consequences. Finally, 
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energy-recuperating carriages are considerably quieter in 
operation, which is beneficial in term of environmental 
(e.g., disturbance of wildlife by operations) and for some 
aspects related to operator safety (increased awareness of 
other noises, otherwise masked by diesel engine noise).

Improved Environmental Performance: 
Double‑Hitch Carriages

Normally, a skyline carriage will hold its load attached at 
one point, so that the load is hanging under the carriage. 
That is adequate under most circumstances, especially if the 
wood is yarded after processing in the form of logs, which 
are relatively short. However, the increasing popularity of 
processors and the development of a lucrative market for 
forest biomass have justified a widespread preference for 
whole-tree extraction, which is the best way to effectively 
profit from the combined benefits of mechanized process-
ing and residue recovery [54]. As a result, yarders and 
carriages are now transporting much longer loads, which 
require higher ground clearance and have a greater tendency 
to swing during movement. This problem is particularly seri-
ous in the case of downhill yarding, when the load can hit 
the ground or suddenly drop ahead of the carriage, with all 
associated shock-loading issues. One obvious solution is to 
tie whole trees at two points and hold them horizontally, to 
increase ground clearance and limit swinging. In fact, this 
technique is commonly practiced in civil engineering, where 
cableways are used to provide access to locations that can-
not be reached by other means, e.g., when building bridges, 
dams, or pipelines.

Horizontal, full-suspension yarding is not new to forestry, 
and it is documented in the scientific literature since the late 
1960s [55, 56]. Early double-hitch carriages are categorized 
as “load beam” carriages in the seminal FAO publication 
dedicated to yarding [7]. The problem with these older ver-
sions was that they were not suited to lateral yarding and 
could generally reach only those loads that were placed 
directly under the skyline. In contrast, the new double-hitch 
carriages appeared in recent years have both full suspen-
sion and lateral yarding capabilities. That is made possi-
ble by the introduction of hydraulically powered motorized 
dropline winches, which were not readily available earlier 
on. In fact, efficient lateral yarding capability requires that 
the two hoist lines in the double-hitch carriage can operate 
independently of each other through individual winches. 
That is easily achieved if the carriage is equipped with an 
engine and a hydrostatic transmission that can power two 
independent hydraulic motors.

The new double-hitch skyline carriages appeared in the 
European Alps several years ago and normally consist of a 
conventional single-hitch carriage coupled with a so-called 
trailer—i.e., a detachable secondary carriage fitted with an 

additional winch for the second dropline. Therefore, all dou-
ble-hitch carriages only incur the additional cost of the add-
on trailer and can be easily reconverted to single-hitch mode 
when horizontal full suspension yarding is not necessary. 
These carriages have enjoyed growing popularity ever since 
their first appearance on the market, although they remain a 
niche product. Presently, they are available from three man-
ufacturers: Franz Hochleitner GmbH (Bodman/Bodensee, 
Germany), Seik GmbH (Truden, Italy), and Wyssen Seilbah-
nen AG (Reichenbach, Switzerland). Early studies indicate 
that shifting from a single-hitch to a double-hitch carriage 
results in a reduction of skyline cyclic loading (oscillation) 
between 30 and 50% [57••]. On the other hand, mean tensile 
force in the skyline may increase significantly for the same 
payload, since a double-hitch carriage is inevitably heavier 
than a single-hitch carriage in the same payload size class. 
Fortunately, the quoted study also confirms that in no case 
did tensile force in the skyline exceed the endurance limit 
and that shock-loading was smaller and less frequent under 
the double-hitch configuration, possibly due to the lower 
pulling force of the hydraulic dropline winch. Being fitted 
with two independent winches, the double-hitch carriage can 
accumulate slightly larger loads (+ 12%) than its single-hitch 
equivalent; yet loading takes a longer time (+ 14%), which 
can be offset by the increased travel speed (+ 15%) only if 
extraction distance is long enough. Over yarding distances 
below 300 m, horizontal full suspension yarding incurred 
an additional cost around 15% [58•]. Under these condi-
tions, deployment of a double-hitch carriage may be justified 
mainly by a need for increased ground clearance, with gains 
estimated in the range of about 10 m [57••]. This advantage 
can be crucial with specific terrain profiles and may allow 
shot-gunning loads downhill where that would not be feasi-
ble otherwise. For that reason, double-hitch carriages could 
represent an especially valuable addition to conventional 
sled-winch operations, which are still very popular in the 
Alpine area [59]. Even where full suspension would not be 
indispensable to technical operation, minimum ground con-
tact would have the advantages of lower soil disturbance and 
wood contamination—the latter being especially valuable in 
the case of biomass recovery [60]. For that reason, double-
hitch horizontal suspension could be considered crucial to 
extending cable yarding to sensitive sites on flat terrain [18].

Increased Worker Safety: Grapple Carriages

The last decade constituted a period of considerable 
change in timber harvesting in steep terrain in New 
Zealand and the Pacific Northwest. As outlined in two 
recent reviews [16•, 17••], there were multiple drivers 
for change: firstly, a stronger focus on occupational safety 
to maintain social license to operate; secondly, a need to 
become more efficient to sustain and increase productivity 
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levels, while average tree sizes decreased due to a shift 
from pruned, large tree stands to structural, smaller tree 
stands [61]; and thirdly, the industry had to cope with a 
shortage of skilled labor and low attraction to new entrants 
[62].

In 2010, a 7-year initiative, the “Steepland Harvesting 
Programme,” was established in New Zealand as a coopera-
tion between the Ministry of Primary Production and For-
est Growers Research Ltd. (Rotorua, New Zealand), with 
the goal to realize substantial safety, productivity, and cost 
efficiency gains through the development and implementa-
tion of innovative mechanized and remote-controlled har-
vesting technologies. The guiding vision was “no worker 
on the slope, no hand on the chainsaw” [63]. With respect 
to cable yarding, removing workers from the slope meant to 
abandon rigging configurations involving manual tasks (e.g., 
choker setting) or practices that required workers to station 
on the cutover (e.g., spotters). In Canada, a 6-year program 
(Steep Slope Initiative) with similar goals was initiated by 
FP Innovations in 2015 [64].

By the early 2010’s, the first winch-assisted, fully mech-
anized harvesting systems were available that allowed 
mechanizing felling, processing, and extraction on steep 
terrain previously inaccessible to harvesting machines, and 
the immediate success of these machines spurred further 
development, production, and distribution around the globe 
[65•]. Their employment does not only remove workers 
from the hazards of motor-manual felling on steep slopes 
but improves the conditions for extraction by cable yard-
ing through superior load presentation in bunches. Bet-
ter load presentation increases yarding productivity and 
can be further enhanced by feeding tree bunches into the 
grapple carriage with another machine (e.g., an excavator) 
[66–68]. Through mechanized bunching, loads can be pre-
sented directly on the yarding corridor, thus compensating 
for the largely limited lateral yarding capability of grapple 
carriages, a limitation which has not been overcome yet. 
However, at least one concept involving two laterally extend-
able grapples has been presented and studied during the past 
decade [69, 70].

In the past, most of the grapples in use were of the 
mechanical type, which means they were actuated using 
another line coming from the yarder (closing line). While 
mechanical grapples are relatively light, robust, and cheap, 
they must be operated in running skyline systems, which 
require a three-drum (mainline, haulback, and closing line) 
yarder with an interlock system. Such systems are mostly 
found on swing yarders that are generally heavier and more 
expensive than other yarder types [71]. Mechanical grap-
ples require great skill in handling, particularly regarding 
rotation, which is usually actuated by either movement of 
the swing yarder crane or by contact of the grapple with the 
ground [72].

Extension of grapple yarding to tower yarders, usually 
equipped with two drums (mainline and haulback line for 
live skyline systems), required a different approach for open-
ing, closing, and rotating the grapple. That has led to the 
development of remote-controlled grapple carriages, with 
integrated drives for some or all grapple functions. Neither 
remote control of grapple carriages nor integrated drives 
constitute novelties in themselves; repeated attempts are 
documented since as early as the 1960s [15]. However, 
over the last decade, the designs have been continuously 
improved and refined, particularly regarding grapple func-
tion drives and grapple mass, e.g., a drop from 21.1 to 12.3 
kN for the Falcon Forestry Claw between the original 2150 
to the actual 1250 model, while increasing payload and grap-
ple opening width at the same time [64]. Several new manu-
facturers have entered the market, and many new models 
have been developed (Table 2). These may be distinguished 
into “pure” grapple carriages and combined types, whereby 
the later usually comprise of slack-pulling carriages, for 
which detachable grapple units are available [73–76]. In 
most of the carriages, diesel engines act as power source for 
the hydraulic systems that actuate grapple opening, closing, 
and rotation. Engine power, maximum grapple opening, and 
carriage mass of current models ranges from 6 to 60 kW, 
from 1.30 to 4.00 m, and from 7.9 to 39.2 kN, respectively. 
Some of these carriages employ different drive concepts: 
The Eagle and Alpine carriage’s grapple opening and rota-
tion functions are hydraulically powered, while closing of 
the grapple is actuated by the mainline. The hydraulic energy 
is stored in accumulators, which are recharged during car-
riage travel by a pump connected to one of the haulback/sky-
line sheaves. Therefore, no internal engine is required, which 
is advantageous regarding carriage mass, maintenance, and 
cost of operation [76, 77].

Remote control and integrated drives greatly facilitate 
the extension of grapple carriage use to tower yarders and 
substantially improve their agility and controllability. How-
ever, they do not solve some characteristic issues of grapple 
yarding, namely: reaching loads that are not clearly visible 
for the yarder operator because they are simply too far away 
or hidden behind some terrain feature. Personnel can be sta-
tioned on the cutover—so-called “spotters”—who guide the 
yarder operator into the right position by audio signals or 
handheld radio. Though considered an effective practice, this 
approach fails to achieve the goals of completely removing 
workers from the slope. The obvious solution is to replace 
the spotter with a camera. Already in 1983, tests were con-
ducted by placing a video camera on the cutover and con-
necting it to a display in the yarder cab, thus providing the 
yarder operator with a clear view of areas otherwise invisible 
to him [85]. A more advanced variation of this system, the 
CutoverCam, has been developed as part of the Steepland 
Harvesting Programme in New Zealand [63, 86], and it is 
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now commercialized by Applied Teleoperation Ltd. (Roto-
rua, New Zealand). This portable camera system is remote 
controlled by the yarder operator (pan, tilt and zoom) and 
can be set up anywhere on the cutover. An investigation of 
the CutoverCam’s effect on productivity found that cycle 
times with the CutoverCam in out-of-line-of-sight areas did 
not differ significantly from line-of-sight operation, while 
they were significantly longer compared with cycles in 
which a spotter was used [87]. However, cost calculation 
revealed that the longer cycle time is largely compensated 
by the lower personnel cost.

In the 2000s, the first camera systems were integrated by 
Eagle Inc. into their Yoder Claw and Mega Claw grapple 
carriages [21]. Today, almost all manufacturers of grapple 
carriages offer camera systems (Table 2). A distinction can 
be made between integrated [73, 83, 84] and bolt-on cam-
era systems [79, 80]. Bolt-on types can be retrofitted to any 
carriage, including mechanical grapple carriages [88]. All 
camera systems are usually battery operated and must be 
recharged typically after 2 to 3 days of operation. However, 
one manufacturer offers a camera system whereby the bat-
tery is recharged via a circuit connected to the carriage’s 
engine [83]. Connection to the video display placed in the 
yarder cab is realized with wireless technology, which can 
connect the yarder over distances of several hundred meters, 
e.g., 900 m in case of the Falcon HD grapple camera sys-
tem [80]. The display mounted inside the cabin provides the 
yarder operator with a birds-eye view of the cutover below 
the carriage. Carriage-integrated or add-on LED lighting 
systems, e.g., the Falcon Skylight [81], are available for fur-
ther enhancement of vision. For operation under particularly 
poor visibility conditions, for example, mist, rain, twilight, 
or nighttime, camera systems with infrared capability are 
available [77, 80, 82, 83]. Night-time yarding has already 
been practiced by some entrepreneurs in the past, and an 
investigation in 2014 showed that nighttime productivity 
did not drop below daytime levels for bunched trees [89]. 
If 70% of the daytime productivity level can be attained 
during night-time operation in the long run, the potential 
for improving profitability was calculated at between 16 
and 35%. The authors concluded that night-time operation 
could increase production and profitability but pointed out 
that uptake of the practice may be hampered by specific 
night-time challenges (line shifts, maintenance and repair, 
transport logistics), as well as crew culture. The use of 
carriage-mounted cameras in operations involving chokers 
for automatic detection of choker setters in the danger zone 
using remote sensing image filtering techniques presents a 
further application case [90].

For faster outhaul and for enhanced and safer operation 
of grapple carriages during load pick-up, specific tools 
have been developed: T-Mar Industries offers the “Distance 
Marker,” which displays the distance of the carriage from 

the yarder via a “line counter” (i.e., a sensor detecting yarder 
drum movement), and allows the yarder operator to save the 
previous loading point. This tool is available as an add-on 
and could be used with a variety of carriage types [79]. A 
similar functionality is integrated in the DC Falcon Claw 
carriage system, this time based on a GPS-based solution 
[82, 91].

In the past, grapple yarding was restricted to running or 
live skyline systems where the operating ropes could be low-
ered to the ground to pick up the load. Recently, Teleforest 
has presented a self-propelled carriage for standing skyline 
systems [74], for which a remote-controlled, battery-pow-
ered rotary grapple equipped with cameras is now available 
(Table 2) [73]. However, like conventional grapple carriages, 
this system is limited to single-span setups. Only in 2019, 
two European manufacturers presented each a motorized 
grapple carriage that can be used with standing skyline sys-
tems in multiple-span setups. Differently to the Teleforest 
carriage, the whole carriage chassis, including rotator and 
grapple, is lowered to a maximum drop height of 30 m and 
40 m, respectively. Only the bar and the skyline sheaves 
remain on the skyline when the chassis is lowered to lift or 
drop the load. Lowering and lifting can be performed dur-
ing carriage travel to speed up loading and unloading [73, 
78, 92].

The latest report for New Zealand’s Steepland Harvesting 
Programme indicates that 142 New Zealand-made grapple 
carriages (Falcon Claw, Hawkeye, Alpine) have been sold, 
along with over 220 camera systems (CutoverCam, Falcon 
Grapple Camera, Hawkeye grapple camera) [93], as of June 
2019. Success is further indicated by a landslide change in 
grapple carriage use in New Zealand cable logging opera-
tions: between 2012 and 2018, the proportion of grapple 
carriages has increased from 4 to 55%, while yarder configu-
rations involving the use of carriages with chokers dropped 
from 74 to 29% [71]. The combination of winch-assisted, 
mechanized felling and grapple yarding has led to a 25% 
increase in the productivity of cable logging operations since 
2013. The popularity of winch-assisted technology is also 
indicated by the establishment of two new manufacturers 
and a total sale of 270 machines since 2012. Finally, mecha-
nization of steep terrain felling and extraction resulted in a 
64% reduction of serious harm accidents since 2012, and 
less than 10 accidents per year are expected by 2025 [93].

Conclusions

“The only way to decrease the operational cost is to intro-
duce new organization of work (planning), methods (tech-
niques), or equipment” [94]. In cable yarding logging, 
the most significant developments during the last decade 
clearly belong to the two last categories. The availability 
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of sophisticated machine components and of new infor-
mation and communication technology allowed to realize 
step changes in the functionality of carriages and to turn 
them into technology platforms equipped with a variety of 
sensors (geospatial, camera technology) to provide higher 
levels of automation. Drivers for development clearly dif-
fer between regions: while the needs for low mass, versa-
tility, energy efficiency, and environmental soundness have 
developed a market for energy-recuperating, slack-pulling, 
and double-hitch carriages in the central European market, 
changes in New Zealand and North America were driven 
by a focus on safety and productivity. To this end, carriage 
designer’s focus shifted almost exclusively to grapple car-
riages, which allow operation without chokers setters on the 
ground, exposed to the most severe hazards. North American 
developments also included improved carriages capable of 
larger payloads to increase productivity and off-set the high 
operating cost. Further, the shift towards grapple carriages 
was facilitated by the availability of winch-assisted machines 
for felling on steep slopes, which optimized load size and 
presentation for grapple yarding. By integrating new tech-
nologies for attaining greater efficiency and automation, new 
carriage models are playing a major role in making cable 
yarding systems more cost-competitive, safer, and environ-
mentally sound.
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